May 13, 2020

Local Announcements

Gardiner Take out event on Friday, May 15. Take out and enjoy your favorite local foods, all while
supporting local Gardiner businesses! This event goes on all day so folks can get any or all their favorite
local meals! Think breakfast at one, lunch at another, and heck why not dinner and dessert at another amazing
location. All day simply call in your orders to-go, pick it up, and enjoy! See future posts below and/or follow
each business's Facebook page for information on menus, specials, and pick-up/dine-in procedures. Throughout
the day share your photos of you enjoying your favorite local foods on this Facebook event page: https://www.
facebook.com/events/273967360302452/ or Instagram using #takeoutgardiner hashtag and you'll be entered to
win some cool prizes - more info to come on those!
Kindergarten Round-Up – May 27, 2020
• Who: Any preschooler turning 5 on or before September 10, 2020 and their parents.
• Where: Gardiner Public School front office and Kindergarten room.
• When: 8:00am-4:00pm (by appointment only 848-7563**)
• What to bring: Birth certificate and immunizations records.
**Please call the school to schedule an appointment for the Round Up. Appointments will start every 30
minutes at the front office to fill out paperwork. Then students will get a chance to explore the classroom
and meet Ms. Johnson. Parents will receive information regarding supplies, Kindergarten curriculum, and
expectations. Note: Hand washing, sanitation and physical distancing guidelines will be followed during this
time. Please wear a mask to this event. Any parent or child with fever, shortness of breath, a cough, or other
COVID-19 symptoms must refrain from attending. Alternate arrangements will be made for you. If you plan
to enroll a student but are concerned with attending Round-Up Day, please call the front office to request
enrollment paperwork.
Local Announcements continued on page 2....

Your Local Real Estate
Market Experts

202 3rd Street North - Gardiner

2 Br/ 1 bath 1,172 SF home has been a rental
for years. Corner lot on Hwy 89 S just outside
of YNP could make a good business location.
$379,000 # 331937
Call Chris Lyness (406) 930-0299

Call Us For All Of Your
Real Estate Needs.
Residential • Land • Commercial

406-222-8700
www.eragardiner.com
The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Local Announcements ...continued from page 1

The monthly Gardiner Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors Meeting will take place at noon on
Thursday, May 21 as an online meeting. Please contact Terese at executivedirector@gardinerchamber.com or
406.848.7971 to receive an email invite to the meeting. Public welcome.
The Grasshoppers are back for all your lawncare needs. If you would like to schedule a weekly, biweekly, or
occasional lawncare job, please reach out to Jacob at (406) 823-9046. Grasshoppers are now in college so are
willing to expand to other work or any odd jobs you may need a hand with.
For Sale: Gardiner School has two school buses for sale: One is a 2012 International Model 3000 78
passenger in good shape located at the school. Asking price is $16,000.00. The other one is a 2011 International
Model RESB 44 passenger. Currently this bus has some issues and is located at Ken’s Equipment Repair in
Livingston. Asking price is $8,000.00. Interested individuals should contact Shelby Coy, Transportation Director
Gardiner School at 848-7563 with questions or offer.
The 2020 Census is
digital. If you can
go online or call, your
household will contribute
towards a complete count
and Montana will regain
a second representative.
10 min 10 questions
10 YEARS of federal
funding. SELF respond
and no one will need to
come to the door. We all
stay SAFER. Spread the
word, not the virus. View
the response rates here:
https://2020census.gov/en/
response-rates.html. So far
only 21% of households
from Gardiner have
responded!
• my2020census.gov
• 1-844-330-2020

Woman falls into thermal feature in closed Yellowstone park
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, Wyo. (AP) — A woman illegally visited Yellowstone National Park while it’s closed
during the coronavirus pandemic and suffered burns Tuesday when she fell into a thermal feature, officials said.
She was reportedly backing up while taking photos and fell into a hot spring or hole where hot gases emerge near Old
Faithful geyser, park spokeswoman Linda Veress said in an email.
Despite her injuries, the woman drove for roughly 50 miles (80 kilometers) until park rangers stopped her near
Mammoth Hot Springs. She was flown to a hospital in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Park officials did not release the woman’s name or the extent of her injuries.
Yellowstone National Park has been closed since March 24. Yellowstone and nearby Grand Teton National Park will
announce plans for a phased reopening Wednesday.
Visitors are warned to stay on the boardwalks near Yellowstone’s often boiling or acidic thermal features, which include
geysers, hot springs, steam vents and mud pots. Tourists sometimes go off the designated walkways and are injured or
killed.
Last fall, a man who was walking off a boardwalk near Old Faithful at night fell into a hot spring, suffering serious
burns.
In June 2016, 23-year-old Colin Scott of Portland, Oregon, fell into a superheated, acidic mud pot and died. His remains
couldn’t be recovered.

Gardiner Montana - Upcoming Events
Gardiner Take Out May 15
Roughstock Event July 24
Shakespeare in the Parks August 14
Big Bear Stampede September 12
For details and more information, visit:
VisitGardinerMT.com/events-blog/events
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Open daily
7am-8pm
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Yellowstone will begin first phase of reopening on May 18
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY - Following guidance from the White House, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), and state and local public health authorities, Yellowstone National Park will reopen on a limited basis on May 18. The
park has been closed to visitors since March 24, 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
"It was great to welcome Vice President Mike Pence and Second Lady Karen Pence to Yellowstone National Park and First
Lady Melania Trump to Grand Teton National Park last year. These are incredible places that are special to the American public.
I appreciate Superintendent Cam Sholly and Acting Superintendent Gopaul Noojibail for working with Governor Gordon and
health officials to make the parks accessible to the public," said Secretary of the Interior David L. Bernhardt.
Yellowstone has outlined a three-phased plan that initially opens the South and East entrances of Wyoming and limits visitor
travel to the lower loop of the park. The lower loop allows visitors to access Lake, Canyon, Norris, Old Faithful, West Thumb,
and Grant Village.
Wyoming has lifted out-of-state travel restrictions and has requested the state’s entrances open the week of May 18. Montana
and Idaho continue to have out-of-state restrictions in place and the park is working closely with these states and counties to
open the remaining three entrances as soon as possible.
“I want to thank Yellowstone Superintendent Sholly for his thoughtful communication with all interested parties about the
park’s plan for reopening,” Governor Gordon said. “This measured approach will help protect employees, visitors, and
neighboring communities. It will also give us useful experience as we look ahead to opening other areas of the park, provide a
boost to Wyoming’s tourism industry, and help get America’s economy up and going again.”
This limited opening approach will accomplish three objectives in the short term: 1) allow the park to continue buffering with
states that are maintaining restrictions; 2) help the park and internal business partners improve and refine mitigation actions with
lighter levels of visitation; and 3) allow for an assessment of how returning visitors affect COVID-19 curves within surrounding
Wyoming counties.
The park’s reopening priorities center on protecting employees and the public from transmission risks through a variety of
mitigation actions consistent with local, state, and federal guidance. The park will actively monitor changing conditions (in the
park and in surrounding counties); and will maintain flexibility to expand, adjust, or contract operations as conditions warrant.
“The park’s goal is to open safely and conservatively, ensure we take the right actions to reduce risks to our employees and
visitors, and help local economies begin to recover,” said Superintendent Cam Sholly. “I appreciate the cooperation we’ve had
with our surrounding governors, counties, communities, and health officials in working through these challenging decisions.
Our goal is to get the remaining entrances open as quickly and safely as possible.”
The park has developed a range of mitigation actions that include: providing protective barriers where needed, encouraging the
use of masks or facial coverings in high-density areas, metering visitor access in certain locations, increasing cleaning frequency
of facilities, adding signage on boardwalks and other public spaces, and messaging to visitors through a variety of methods.

What will be open beginning May 18?
•
•
•

Phase 1 will begin on Monday, May 18 at 12:00
p.m. with the opening of the South and East
entrances in the state of Wyoming.
Visitors will be able to access the lower loop of the
Grand Loop Road (see attached map) coming in and
out of the South and East entrances only.
Visitors will be able to access restrooms, selfservice gas stations, trails and boardwalks, and other
Phase 1 facilities that are prepared to open.

What will remain closed until later phases
of the plan?
•

•
•
•

•

The Montana entrances (North, West, and
Northeast) will remain closed. The park is
consulting with the Governor of Montana to
establish reopening dates for the Montana entrances.
Commercial tour buses will not be allowed in the
early phases of opening.
Overnight accommodations will be unavailable until
later in the season.
Campgrounds, backcountry permits, visitor
cabins, additional stores, expanded tours, takeout
food service, boating, fishing, and visitor centers
will remain closed. These Phase 2 services and/
or facilities will open when safe and appropriate
mitigation measures are in place. This will happen
at different times.
Hotels, full-service dining, commercial tour buses,
and ranger programs will remain closed. These
Phase 3 services and/or facilities will reopen when
health conditions allow.

Visitors should come prepared and follow all CDC and local health guidance by practicing good hygiene and social distancing.
Face coverings are recommended where social distancing is not possible. People who are sick should stay home and not visit
the park. The CDC has provided specific guidance on visiting parks and recreational facilities.
“I’m asking the public to partner with us to prevent the spread of COVID-19,” said Superintendent Cam Sholly. “Visitors
can protect their family and friends by skipping areas that are too crowded and always maintaining social distance from other
people, including rangers. The National Park Service can’t do this alone and will continue to work with all stakeholders to best
protect the public and our employees.”
Previously-scheduled road construction projects will continue this summer. Normal annual bear management area closures
will be in effect. Many areas of the park are still experiencing winter conditions. The park will provide details and updates for
operations as they change on http://www.nps.gov/yell and on the park’s social media channels. Updates about NPS operations
will be posted on www.nps.gov/coronavirus.
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Keeping the Community Informed on COVID-19
As the phased reopening of our state begins it is important for us now more than ever to remain
informed on COVID-19. We must continue to practice social distancing, frequent hand washing, and
consider the state's recommendation of wearing facial coverings in public. While much of the below
information will remain the same please continue to read this section carefully, as the coming weeks
will be critical to moving Montana forward safely and economically.
REDESIGNED & BETTER THAN EVER!
New information emerges daily, and it is hard to know where to look and who to trust. In response
we have redesigned our web event Keeping the Community Informed on COVID-19 on www.
VisitGardinerMT.com. In this event, we have compiled comprehensive resource lists for: individuals,
businesses, Montana, and printable information.
If you have any questions or believe you have information that should be included on this page please
call 406-848-7971 or email executivedirector@gardinerchamber.com.
Remember we are all in this together. Please be kind to one another, stay safe, and stay positive!
Thank you,
Gardiner Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Information Center

RESOURCES
The Yellowstone Community Fund
The Yellowstone Community Fund has funds available to help with gas, groceries, and medicine for
any Gardiner area employee or business owner effected by ramifications of the COVID-19 crisis.
Yellowstone Community Fund funds are being disturbed by:
• For help with gas please inquire at the Gardiner Town Station Conoco or Yellowstone Dino Lube
• For help with costs related to groceries or medicine please contact the Gardiner Chamber of
Commerce at 406-848-7971 or via email at executivedirector@gardinerchamber.com
• For other help please contact Jim Halfpenny at 406-223-1579
Anyone wishing to donate to the Yellowstone Community Fund, a 501 (c)(3)non-profit organization,
please drop off checks and/or cash to the Drop Box located at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce
216 Park St. Please make checks payable to Yellowstone Community Fund. If you would like a 501 (c)
(3) donation receipt for tax purposes please include your name and address with your donation upon
drop off.
Gardiner School District
While schools are closed the Gardiner School District invites you to join us for free lunch and
breakfast.
• Monday - Friday for any child under 18 regardless of being enrolled in school. However, not able
to assist with infants.
• March 30 - until school are open.
• Drop off sites are Mammoth Community Center, Corwin Springs Bus Stop, and the School.
• Time is Noon-12:30.
• Each day the child will receive a lunch and breakfast for the next morning.
Any child under 18 is able to participate. Please contact Anna to sign up: aholloway@gardiner.org
Gardiner Food Pantry - Linda Grey, Director 307-250-5853
Open every Tuesday 1-6 pm.
• Adhering to our personal space issues and beefing up already stringent cleaning routine.
• Offering delivery to all those people that can't get out for fear of exposure or are sick in any way.
• Seniors can have meals delivered to their house through our senior's meal program( Lunch4U).
Those interested can call Anna Holloway at 406-223-2751 at the Tumbleweed for Meals.
• For those that need an Emergency Food box delivered to their home call Linda Gray at 307-2505853.
• How you can help - the most impactful action you can take is to make either a food donation
(which can be dropped off at the Gardiner Market) or a monetary donation at: PO Box 459,
Gardiner, MT 59030. If you have any questions please call Linda Gray, Director 307-250-5853.
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RESOURCES CONT.
Therapy Resources
• Nicole Slayhofer (SLSW) Under the Supervision- Licensed Social Worker - In Livingston 406-2240533
• Donna Delich - LCSW/LAC- In Livingston 406-223-3104 http://delichcounseling.com/about-me.
html
• Haley Nelson - LCPC- In Livingston 406-220-2290
L'esprit - Mental Health Agency for children and adolescents- 406-222-7641
L'esprit accepts Medicaid, Medicare and most insurance providers along with a generous sliding
scale! If you are interested in any of the following services, please contact the L’esprit main office at
(406)222-7641 or at info@lespritmt.com. Visit their website here: www.lespritmt.com
Be-a-Buddy: People Helping People in Livingston/Park County (MT) - 406-570-5367
Matching a healthy and able volunteer with anyone in Park County who is sick, at high risk and/or
self-isolating. Volunteers do a daily check-in with their person: making sure they are physically and
mentally okay, and that they have, at the very least, sufficient food and prescription medications.
Email: livingstonbuddies@gmail.com, find us on Facebook or call 406-570-5367.
Park County Community Foundation - For a comprehensive list of resources and contact info for
local nonprofits working to address essential needs while we mitigate the spread of the virus please
visit www.pccf-montana.org/covid-19-resources/
Little People's Learning Center
Daily updating online learning resources for parents of young kid please visit littlepeoples330.
wixsite.com/littlepeoples/online-learning-lessons . Also, consider donating to their Staff
Supplementary Income Fund (link).
Park County Health Department - COVID-19 Hotline 406-222-4131 Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm
Please visit the Park County Health Department Website at www.parkcounty.org/GovernmentDepartments/Health-Department/ you will find resources including links to their daily podcast,
latest press releases, and specific county information regarding COVID-19.
Community Health Partners - 406-222-1111 - Mental health resources also available
Livingston HealthCare - 406-222-3541 - Mental health resources also available Livingston
HealthCare COVID-19 Website (link)
Live Well 49 - Health and wellness resources in Park County https://www.livewell49.org/
Dial 2-1-1, the Gallatin & Park Counties Help Center - Staffed 24/7 with individuals trained to
respond to individuals who are suicidal or are experiencing any type of mental health emergency.
Alcoholics Anonymous Hotline - 833-800-8553 https://www.aa-montana.org/
Montana’s Recovery Warmline - 877-688-3377 http://montanawarmline.org/
THRIVE - free online self-behavioral health therapy https://thriveformontana.com/
ManTherapy - Take a free online “20 point head check” and get tips on strengthening your mental
health https://www.mantherapy.org/
Park County Ministerial Association - We will deliver necessities to your home if you are unable to
leave home because of the virus. To sign up to volunteer to help delivery groceries or to ask for help
please visit www.coronahelplivingston.com
Unemployment Insurance Division - 406-444-2545 Montana Unemployment Assistance (link)

VOLUNTEERING & DONTATING
Gardiner Community Volunteering- Please contact Chuck Tanner at 415-297-9105 or via email at
ctchucktanner@gmail.com. He will communicate with you as needs arise in our community.
Gardiner School District - To volunteer to drop off school lunch and breakfast Please contact Anna
to sign up: aholloway@gardiner.org
Yellowstone Community Fund - A 501 (c)(3)non-profit organization, please drop off checks and/
or cash to the Drop Box located at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce 216 Park St. Please make
checks payable to Yellowstone Community Fund. If you would like a 501 (c)(3) donation receipt for tax
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VOLUNTEERING & DONTATING CONT.
purposes please include your name and address with your donation upon drop off.
Park County Health Department - If you would like to sign up to be a volunteer for and assist with
food deliveries, food preparation, or in other ways to support those who need the most help in
our community, please call (406) 222-4131 or sign up online, www.mailchi.mp/a009838ab0b7/
pchdvolunteers
Park County COVID-19 Resilience Fund - "In response to the anticipated health and economic
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Park County Community Foundation has launched the Park
County COVID-19 Resilience Fund. Local organizations will be the backbone of the response to this
unprecedented crisis. Please consider making a gift today to support their work." To donate and learn
more please www.pccf-montana.org/covid-19-resilience-fund.html/
Park County Community Foundation - For a comprehensive list of resources and contact info for
local nonprofits working to address essential needs while we mitigate the spread of the virus please
visit www.pccf-montana.org/covid-19-resources/
Park County Ministerial Association - We will deliver necessities to your home if you are unable to
leave home because of the virus. To sign up to volunteer to help delivery groceries or to ask for help
please visit www.coronahelplivingston.com

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
The following Gardiner-Mammoth based establishments are open. *Please note this list only
highlights restaurants, bars, grocery stores, and community services – it does not include lodging
establishments, many of which are open. To find the Gardiner Tourism directory please visit https://
www.visitgardinermt.com/plan-your-trip/tourism-directory
• Cowboys Lodge and Grille: Open for delivery (to immediate Gardiner area), curbside take-out,
and pick-up orders, call 406-848-9175.
• First Interstate Bank: Open, offering limited main lobby access for social distancing - encourage
online or mobile banking for your immediate needs, call 406-848-7474.
• Gardiner Market: : Open for in-store shopping but encourage FREE curbside pick-up. If you
choose to shop in the store, please abide by the following rules: 1.) One person per group in the
store, 2.) Maintain 6 feet between you and fellow shoppers and staff, and 3.) Consider using
credit or debit rather than cash if at all possible. If you are unable to travel, we are happy to help
find a ride for your groceries. For curbside pickup, email your order to info@gardinermarket.com
(include your phone number). We will call for your credit card when your order is ready. Then
call us from the parking lot and we will run it out to you. If you are unable to email, you can call
406-848-7524. Email makes things faster so we can get your orders ready faster. We also have
bathrooms at the front of the store and the doors are propped open for those wishing to wash
their hands before or after shopping. Thank you!
• Gardiner Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Center: Open by appointment only. Main door is
locked - please call schedule an appointment, call 406-848-7971.
• Gardiner Sushi Co: Open, delivery (to immediate Gardiner area) and take out, call 406-8489175.
• KBAR Pizza: Open, pizza to go – can also par-bake it & you can finish it at home, offering pick-up
orders and curbside take-out, call 406-848-9995.
• Meridian Trust FCU - Yellowstone Branch: Open, lobby is open Monday-Friday 9:30 AM to 3:00
PM with limited access for social distancing, online banking and mobile app available, call 307344-7974 after hours 800-726-5644.
• Outlaw’s Pizza: Open for pick-up orders, call 406-848-7733.
• Parks Fly Shop: Open for services, M-F 9:00 AM to 5:00PM with a break for lunch Sun 10:00 AM
- 4:00 PM, call 406-848-7314
• Park Hotel: Open, call 406-223-7007.
• Town Station Conoco: Open for convenience store shopping and services, call 406-848-7742.
• Tumbleweed Bookstore and Café: Providing Meals on Wheels – If you are or know of any seniors
in need of some assistance with food during the COVID-19 pandemic please contact Anna
Holloway at the Tumbleweed. We do meals on wheels Monday-Friday and would be more than
happy to add to our list over the next couple of weeks. Volunteers bring lunch straight to your
front door. Call or text Anna at 406-223-2751.
• Two Bit Saloon: Open for pick up orders and curbside take-out, call 406-848-7743.
• Tumbleweed Bookstore & Cafe: Open for pick up and limited, call 406-848-2225.
• Wonderland Cafe & Lodge: Open for pick up orders, ask about delivery. Buddy Board money
available, ask about balances, call 406-223-1914.
• Yellowstone Grill: Open for to go orders Tuesday - Sunday. Call 406-848-9433.
• Yellowstone Perk & Pharmacy: Open, Monday - Thursday 10am - 5pm w/lunch break 1pm - 2pm;
Friday 10am - 2pm. Call 406-848-9430.
• Yellowstone Pizza Company: Open, take out and limited dine-in services, call 406-848-9991
• Yellowstone Dino Lube and Repair: Open for full services, call 406-848-9401.
*If your business was missed or the information is incorrect, this was not intentional. Please call the
Gardiner Chamber of Commerce at 406-848-7971 or email executivedirector@gardinerchamber.
com, to be included in next week’s edition of the Gardiner Community Newsletter, your listing on
this page is free.
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Food

If you are or know of any seniors in need of some assistance with food during the COVID-19 pandemic
please contact Anna Holloway at the Tumbleweed. We do meals on wheels Monday-Friday and would be more
than happy to add to our list over the next couple of weeks. Volunteers bring lunch straight to your front door.
Call or text Anna at 406-223-2751.
Outlaws Pizza is now open, Wednesday through Sunday, 4pm to 9pm. Call 848.7733 for togos. Hope to see
you there!

For Rent

For Rent: TWO large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath apartments near the school. Washer and dryer set in each. One year
lease. $1750/month includes heat and electricity. No pets or smoking allowed. Available immediately. Call
Alisa at 406-223-1419.
For Rent: June 1st, townhouse on Yellowstone River, 1 bdrm w/deck view of Electric Peak, 2 bath, garage,
laundry, freezer, fenced garden, not pets/smoking, yearly lease, $1400/month plus electricity, split internet. 406548-2711
House for rent: 1 bedroom, 1 bath house in downtown Gardiner. $1280 per month. Utilities included. 1 year
lease. Fenced yard, washer and dryer, partially furnished, non-smoker, good parking, pet possible. Call 406-5397359. Be well & stay healthy!

Mallard’s Rest FAS on Yellowstone River to close for road repairs
Bozeman — Mallard’s Rest Fishing Access Site will be closed from Wednesday, May 13, through Friday, June 5, for
road improvements.
The Montana Fish & Wildlife Commission on April 23 approved the temporary closure for Mallard’s Rest while
crews repair and improve the access road. There will be no public access to the site, boat ramp or campground during
the closure, which was approved to ensure public safety during construction. The closure was also scheduled to
happen during spring runoff to minimize impacts to recreationists.
Mallard’s Rest is along the Yellowstone River, about 13 miles south of Livingston. Loch Leven Fishing Access Site
is an alternate upstream take-out for floaters on the Yellowstone River. Downstream take-outs at Pine Creek and
Carter’s Bridge remain open. Floaters should plan their trip accordingly.
Prior to the Commission’s approval of the closure, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks published notices soliciting
public comments. All comments received were in favor of the proposal.

CAR AND TRUCK LOANS:

GREAT LOW RATE

%
1.90
APR *

Make NO PAYMENTS
for the first 2 months!

Great low rate of 1.90% APR is good for purchases or refinances of
2019-2020-2021 model year cars or trucks. New or used vehicles qualify.

Ask us Today!
307.344.7974 | 3 Canteen Lane, Yellowstone，， National Park | MyMeridianTrust.com
*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Age 18 or older, credit qualification, and credit union membership required. Applicant must have credit score of 720 or higher to qualify. Loan term length up to as much
as 72 months. Make no payments for the first 2 months! This offer is good when you buy or refinance any new or used 2019-2020-2021 model year car or truck. This promotional rate is not eligible
on current/active Meridian Trust vehicle loans. New loans to Meridian Trust only. This special promotional rate is subject to change without notice. Other car and truck loan rates available. Ask us!

Due to COVID-19 social distancing restrictions, branch access may be limited.
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Help Wanted
Gardiner Public School is looking to hire a High School boys basketball coach for the 2020-2021 school
year. Anyone interested please send a cover letter and resume to Mike Baer, 510 Stone Street, Gardiner, MT
59030. Any questions, call the Gardiner School at 848-7563.
Hiring Staff for Summer 2020
Roosevelt Hotel Yellowstone is currently taking applications and doing interviews for Housekeepers. The
summer is almost here and you need to work for us. Our season will start June 1 and end Sept 30. Above
average hourly pay and housing available to qualified employees. Please give Tom at 406-209-4954 or email me
at: gardinerhotel@gmail.com
Yellowstone Gateway Inn is now taking applications for front desk and housekeeping personnel, part and
full time. Call 406-848-7100 for more information or to make arrangements to pick up an application.
Part Time Housekeeper needed for peak season June through October for a minimum of 2 cabins just
outside of Gardiner. Lucrative pay for experienced housekeeper. CPA recommendations will be followed for
safety of both guests and housekeepers. Contact: Bonnie Lynn (406) 570-4500 or email: mthomesandland@aol.
com.
Rosie’s Bistro is now hiring. Server: Must be friendly and able to work mornings. Full time/part time.
Housing available. Call 406-580-0966.
Ortega Family Enterprises are looking for sales associates for this upcoming summer season. Gardiner Gifts
and Yellowstone Trading Post in Cooke City positions are available starting May 23rd. Please call 406-8487011 for more information.
Outlaw's Pizza is looking for full-time and part-time employees. Jobs include front of the house, back of
the house and at the bar. Please apply within the Yellowstone Outpost Mall Office, Monday- Friday 8am- 4pm,
or email Erin at jkempenterprises@gmail.com to apply. Have any questions, contact the office at 406-848-7220.
Yellowstone Outpost Mall is looking for a full-time or part-time maintenance personnel. Please apply
within the Yellowstone Outpost Mall Office, Monday- Friday 8am- 4pm, or email Erin at jkempenterprises@
gmail.com to apply. Have any questions, contact the office at 406-848-7220.

Help Wanted: Teller
Become a Teller at Meridian Trust Federal Credit Union located in
Yellowstone National Park. You’ll become a vital member of a team
providing financial services to our valued members. You’ll assist with
deposits, withdrawals, cashing checks, and taking loan payments.
You’ll enjoy comprehensive and competitive benefits.
If you have great customer service skills, apply today! Interested
candidates can call 307-344-7974 or apply online at MyMeridianTrust.com
Hours 9am – 3:30pm Monday-Friday
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Help wanted continued on page 11.....

Gardiner businesses, it’s almost time
to collect & remit Resort Tax. Please
follow our town’s ordinances to:
REGISTER your business selling taxable
goods, services, and luxuries.
Are you looking for a summer season job?

Do you enjoy talking to people? Do you have an
excellent knowledge of Gardiner, Yellowstone
National Park and the state of Montana? If you
answered yes to all three of these questions, you
should apply to be a Visitor Information Specialist
at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce/CVB Visitor’s
Center. We are now hiring for part-time positions and
late season full-time positions.
Work evenings and weekends as needed
Work late May through September

•

Knowledge of Gardiner, Yellowstone National Park,
and the State of Montana and a passion for sharing
information with visitors
Ability to use a tablet computer
Ability to research information online
Ability to communicate well with a variety of people
and accents

•
•
•
•
•

REMIT your monthly form and payment.
Details at www.gardinerresorttax.com

Must be able to:

•
•

•
•
•

COLLECT the 3% resort tax June 1 through
September 30.

Skills, Education and Training Required:

Lori Hamilton

Duties Include:

BROKER

Welcome visitors and answer their questions
Track visitor engagements
Stock and maintain Visitor Center
Clean and maintain facility according to COVID-19
guidelines
Other tasks as assigned

406.223.1079
Scott Hamilton
SALES ASSOCIATE

406.224.1042

Position is seasonal. Term of employment is from Memorial
Day Weekend to the end of September. Pays $10/hour.
Please email resume and cover letter to
executivedirector@gardinerchamber.com
or call 406-848-7971 for questions

217 W Park Street, Suite A
Livingston, MT 59047
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
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Church Services
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays: Bible Study 10am
Worship 11am, lunch to follow
Mondays: Good News Club at
school 4:15-5:15
Wednesdays: Bible Study 6:30pm
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays: Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays: Mass time: 8:00am
Adult Education: 9:30am

Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City)
Sundays: Worship 8am & 10am

St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant)
Sundays: Worship 8am

Gardiner Community Church
Winter Schedule
Sundays: 9:15 Sunday School
10:15am Worship Service

Community Services & Committees
AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm
at St. William’s Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

Gardiner Community Library
Tuesdays 10am-5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Thursdays 6pm-8pm. 406.848.7835.
Book Sale Tuesdays 10am-5pm.

AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm
at Mount Republic Chapel of Peace. Gardiner Food Pantry:
Tuesdays from 1pm-6pm.
Cooke City. Contact: (406) 838307.344.9006 Linda Gray.
2397

Greater Gardiner
Community Council
Advisory Board Meeting:
1st Tuesdays @ 6:30pm.
www.gardinermt.org
Livingston HealthCare
Gardiner Rehab Outreach
Clinic: M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Gardiner Baptist Church.
Call 222-7231 or 222-3541.

Gardiner-Park County Water
American Legion Meeting:
2nd Tuesday @ 7pm at the Gardiner District Board Meeting: 2nd
Tuesday @ 6pm at the District
Community Center.
Livingston Lodge #32 A.F. &
Office.
A.M. meets 1st Tuesday at 7pm at
Bear Creek Council
Gardiner Resort Area District the Livingston Masonic Temple.
Meeting: Meets monthly at the
Monthly meeting is held every
Track Ed Center, 9 Jardine Rd.
second Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
For more information: 406-223If you are feeling sad, as
2152 https://northernplains.org/our- Gardiner Visitor Center.
local-groups/bear-creek-council/
if no one cares or that
Gardiner School Board
life isn’t worth living any
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays @ 6pm more, please call the
Electric Peak Arts
in the Gardiner School Library.
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 1st Wednesdays
Montana Suicide
Gateway Hose Company:
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner Visitor
Board of Trustees
Center, 216 Park St.
Prevention Lifeline at
May 18, 2020 @
1-800-273-TALK (8255)
7 pm at the Fire Hall.
Gardiner Chamber of
Commerce: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Someone does care, they
Monthly Board meeting, 3rd
Thursdays at noon. Located at 216
will listen to your story.
Park Street. 848-7971.

Gardiner Community Newsletter Info
The Gardiner Community Newsletter is published every Wednesday afternoon. Deadline for all newsletter ads
is every Tuesday at noon. This includes payment and ad submission. There is no billing, ads must be paid for in
advance. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
How to submit an ad:
•
•
•
•

Email ad to ads@gardinerchamber.com
Send ad to: Gardiner Chamber of Commerce (attention newsletter ads), P.O. Box 81, Gardiner, MT 59030.
Come directly into the Chamber office at 216 Park Street, or use the afterhours drop box.
Ads can not be submitted over the phone, but you can pay over the phone with a credit card. 406-848-7971.

Line Ad pricing:
•
•
•

•

Regular Line Ad: $7 for the first 40 words, ten cents for each
additional word.
Chamber Member Line Ad: $6 for the first 40 words, ten
cents for each additional word.
Free Line Ad: First 40 words are free, ten cents for each
additional word. Things that constitute a free line ad: Lost &
Found, Thank You’s, Condolences, Memorial Services, and
free things that normally have a charge (ie: giving a way a
bike, or serving a meal for free). Non-profit status does not
guarantee a free ad.
Logos and bullet points available for an additional fee, please
inquire for details.

Display Ad sizes and pricing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$10/week – sixteenth page vertical – 1.8” x 3.2”
$10/week – sixteenth page horizontal – 3.7” x 1.55”
$15/week – eighth page – 3.7” x 3.2”
$30/week – quarter page vertical – 3.7” x 6.5”
$30/week – quarter page horizontal – 7.5” x 3.2”
$50/week – half page vertical – 3.7” x 13.1”
$50/week – half page horizontal – 7.5” x 6.5”
$70/week – three quarter page – 7.5” x 9.8”
$90/week – full page – 7.5” x 13.1”
$1 fee for chamber staff to build/modify/resize an ad
(this service is free for Chamber of Commerce members)

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is
to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are expressed
herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber
reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.

VisitGardinerMT.com

406-848-7971

ads@gardinerchamber.com

